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CANNOCK CHASE COUNCIL 
 

CANNOCK COMMUNITY FORUM  
 

NOTES OF THE MEETING OF THE 
 

MONDAY, 10 DECEMBER 2007 AT 7.00 P.M. 
 

IN THE BALLROOM, CIVIC CENTRE, BEECROFT ROAD, CANNOCK 
 
 

PRESENT:           Councillors: 
 

Alcott, G. (Chairman) 
 

 Allen, F.W.C. 
Bennett, Mrs. D.J. 
Faulkner, B.J. 

 Kraujalis, J.T. 
Morgan, C.W.J. 
Thomas, D. 

 

  
 Other Councillor Present: 
  
 Councillor G.D. Ball 
  
 Cannock Chase Council Officers: 
  
 Mr. W.L. Trigg, Deputy Chief Executive 

Mr. T. Walsh, Parks and Open Spaces Manager 
Sgt. P. Davies, Cannock CDRP Partnership Development Unit Police Manager 
Mrs. W. Rowe, Senior Committee Officer 

  
 Also Present
  
 Mr. D. Botfield, Staffordshire County Council (Highways) 

Representatives from the Press 
Local Residents (approximately 35) 

  
(Apologies for absence were received from Councillors Mrs. M.A. Davis, C. Mitchell and J. Toth) 
 
Prior to the commencement of the meeting the Chairman informed the Forum that Mrs. Anne Higgs had 
requested that the item relating to Disturbance Fees for Bevan Lee Redevelopment be withdrawn from the 
Agenda. 
  
1. Notes 
  
 With regard to minute 3, Update of Testing of Headstones, Graves and Memorials, the Chairman 

sought confirmation of the date for the public awareness days.  Mr. Tom Walsh, Parks and Open 
Spaces Manager, advised that once a date had been arranged it would be advertised 
accordingly. 

  
 The notes of the meeting held on 17 September, 2007 were agreed as a correct record. 
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2. Item requested at previous meeting – Update on Cannock Sports Stadium 
  
 Mr. Les Trigg, Deputy Chief Executive, advised that the current position with regards to Cannock 

Sports Stadium was that a planning application was expected to be considered by the Planning 
Control Committee at a meeting in January 2008. Prospective developers had been contacted to 
put forward bids. 

  
3. Item deferred at previous meeting – Question from Mr Bryan Till: 
  
 “In the light of the solemn undertakings by senior Council members at the time of the 

Prince of Wales review that the theatre would not close until a new theatre was up and 
running, and subsequent remarks by the same that ‘it was never going to close anyway’, 
and bearing in mind that it was proposed that a new theatre would form part of the now-
beleaguered leisure village, can this meeting be updated on the envisaged chronology of 
future events?” 

  
 Les Trigg advised the Forum that the development of the Prince of Wales Theatre was very 

much dependant upon the development of the Leisure Village and the redevelopment of 
Cannock Town Centre.  A chronology of future events could not be envisaged until these two 
key items had been progressed further.  He stated that the key event would be the sale of the 
land at Cannock Sports Stadium.  Once this had been progressed, the next stage of the 
development would become clearer. 

  
 Mrs. Maureen Freeman, Friends of Cannock Park, stated that she was in receipt of a letter which 

explained that Councillor Neil Stanley, Leader of the Council, would attend a future Forum 
meeting when a full update on the position could be provided. 

  
4. Disturbance Fees for Bevan Lee Redevelopment 
  
 Mrs. Anne Higgs, who had raised this item, had requested that it be withdrawn from the Agenda. 
  
5. Problem with parked cars at the entrance to Old Fallow Avenue 
  
 Mrs. Westwood outlined the problems being experienced in Old Fallow Avenue which had been 

ongoing for a number of years. Of particular concern was the parking of vehicles along Old 
Fallow Avenue by residents living in Old Fallow Road.  It was considered that the Avenue was 
very narrow and the parking of vehicles made it difficult for access or egress.  She had been in 
contact with Staffordshire County Council and Staffordshire Police regarding this matter but the 
problems still persisted. 

  
 Sgt. Davies, Partnership Development Unit Police Manager, explained that there had been five 

incidents in this area in recent months and parking tickets had been issued to the owners of the 
vehicles. The neighbourhood Police Team and the Beat Team had been asked to give this area 
their full attention.  Additionally, officers had visited residents in the area to explain the problems 
being experienced and had outlined the action that would be taken should residents continue to 
park in Old Fallow Avenue. 

  
 In view of the fact that the Police were monitoring the area, the Chairman stated that if the 

situation did not improve before the date of the next Forum meeting Mrs. Westwood should 
request that this matter be placed on the agenda for that meeting. 
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6. Request for Removal of Advertising on Traffic Islands –They are too small to be read and 

present a serious traffic hazard to anyone attempting to read them, also they spoil the 
appearance of the flowers on the islands 

  
 Mr. C. Adams, the resident who had requested this item, considered that the advertising on 

traffic islands should be removed as it was too small to be read by motorists and caused a traffic 
hazard. 

  
 Tom Walsh advised that the advertising on traffic islands included details of the companies who 

had sponsored the islands to enable the planting of flowers.  Sponsors considered that this was 
an excellent form of advertising as well as putting something back into the community.  Dave 
Botfield, the Staffordshire County Council (Highways) representative explained that the 
Highways Department did not consider that the advertising on traffic islands presented a traffic 
hazard to motorists. 

  
 Arising from this, reference was made to a red advertising board which was located along Avon 

Road.  The Chairman advised that he would request the Planning Enforcement Officer to 
remove this board.  

  
7. Update on litter problem at the derelict buildings next to the Chinese Takeaway in Mill 

Street 
  
 Mrs. James, the resident who had requested this item explained that she was happy with the 

progress being made by Officers in respect of this matter.  However, general litter problems still 
persisted in Mill Street, particularly around the hedge by Morrison’s and outside the tyre 
company. She requested that a letter be forwarded to Morrison’s and the tyre company outlining 
their responsibility to clean up the litter.  She explained that, following her requests, litter picking 
was undertaken in Mill Street but she considered more regular litter picking was required. 

  
 The Chairman stated that the relevant Officer would be asked to write to Morrison’s and the tyre 

company to remind them of their responsibility with regard to litter and the Council’s contractors 
who undertake litter picking would be requested to visit the area on a more regular basis subject 
to budgetary provision. 

  
8. Lichfield Road area 
  
 A number of residents in the Lichfield Road area raised their concerns with regard to the 

problems being experienced in the Lichfield Road area.  The particular issues raised were as 
follows: 

  
  

• What is being done to curb road racing in Eastern Way, Cannock.  What strategies have 
the Council, Police and Highways Department got to curb if not eradicate this highly 
publicized problem which has blighted the town and community for many months? 

 
• In light of the increased volume of traffic and a general public that ignores the speed 

limits and road racers who are on occasions out of control, what can be done to ensure 
the safety of the residents in Lichfield Road? 
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• If Staffordshire County Council Highways Department are not prepared to relieve the 
problem of the sewer trench across Lichfield Road which has been incorrectly filled, is it 
possible to enforce a weight restriction on this residential road or could Highways rectify 
the problem? 

 
• Is a zebra crossing at/or near the bus stop in Lichfield Road a possible solution to the 

problems being experienced by disabled persons and mothers with pushchairs, or can 
the kerb be reconfigured? 

 
• Will it take an injury or a claim for compensation before the footpath from Kwik Save the 

Poplars’ site island is made safe and passable?  
 

• When is Lichfield Road, Mill Green, Cannock and the Eastern Bypass going to have a 
speed camera installed? 

 
Sgt. Davies responded to the concerns raised and outlined the Police strategies in place to 
assist with road racing and cruising along Lichfield Road and Eastern Way.  He explained that 
there would not be a quick solution to the problems being experienced in this area.  However, 
representatives from Staffordshire Police, Vehicle and Operator Services Agency (VOSA), 
Staffordshire County Council and other agencies would continue to work together to assist in this 
matter.  The Police had developed the following five main strategies: 
 

• To ensure public safety 
• To prevent and detect crime 
• To stop any breaches of the peace 
• To prosecute offenders 
• To provide a high visibility presence 

 
It was explained that the majority of vehicles stopped by the Police had been found to be in a 
very good condition.  The exhausts on the vehicles were legal but were on the limit with regards 
to noise emissions and when three vehicles were travelling together the noise that was emitted 
sounded excessive.   Speed monitoring had revealed that the average speed on the Lichfield 
Road was 37.2 mph in a 30 mph limit.  He confirmed that Police Officers and Police Community 
Support Officers would continue to undertake regular patrols of the Lichfield Road area. 
 
He commented that it was difficult for the Police to continually stop these cars whilst they were 
driving around lawfully as it could be classed as harassment.  He confirmed that the numbers of 
vehicles had decreased over the past few months. 
 
He advised that the last speed check had resulted in six fixed penalty notices being issued to 
residents and a further speed check would be undertaken prior to Christmas. The Police would 
like to see a speed camera installed in Eastern Way, junction improvements at Devon Road and 
speed reduction measures along Lichfield Road.  He commented that some residents in the 
Lichfield Road area were complaining that too much Police time was being spent on this matter.  
Although the Police had competing resources they would continue to actively attempt to alleviate 
the problems in this area.  However, it was considered that it would be a long term project. 
 
Dave Botfield explained that Lichfield Road and Eastern Way were part of the principal road 
network and therefore carried a lot of traffic.  Data on speed of traffic and the number of 
accidents was being collected in order to make a decision on the implementation of a speed 
camera along Eastern Way.  A mobile speed camera unit was in place once a fortnight which 
operated during the day.  The road signs and markings along Eastern Way and Lichfield Road 
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had been checked and were up to standard.  He stated that neither Lichfield Road or Eastern 
Way were suitable for traffic calming measures or restrictions.  He confirmed that consideration 
was being given to improvements to the Devon Road junction, however, no firm date could be 
given as to when any improvements would take place.   
 
Dave Botfield explained that the County Council had to assess all requests for speed cameras 
on their merits, taking into account the speed of traffic and the number of accidents along the 
road.  All requests were considered and measured against any other requests that were 
received but it was impossible for the County to agree to every request that was made. 
 
He commented that the County Council had relayed the sewer trench along Lichfield Road on 
two occasions, however, Officers would look at the trench again.  He confirmed that the hedge 
along Lichfield Road had recently been cut back.  Officers would be requested to look at the 
kerb near to the bus stop in Lichfield Road to ascertain whether any improvements could be 
carried out. 
 
Residents were then given the opportunity of responding to the information provided by the 
Police and the County Council which outlined the initiatives that were being undertaken. 
 
The Forum was advised that it would take time to resolve the issues in this area and the Police 
and County Council would work together to assist residents in this respect. 
 
The Chairman stated that the item would be placed on the agenda for the next meeting in order 
that an update on the progress could be given. 

  
10. Update on Parking and One Way System – Wolverhampton Road 
  
 Dave Botfield advised the Forum that, following consultation with residents in Wolverhampton 

Road, Newhall Street and Victoria Street, a one way traffic scheme had been developed.  
Funding for the scheme should be available after April 2008.  It was anticipated that the traffic 
order would shortly be advertised and any objections would be considered.    

  
 He stated that the implementation of the one way traffic scheme would be the start to alleviate 

some of the problems in the area.  With regards to the parking issue in this area he stated that 
the introduction of decriminalised parking enforcement during 2008 may assist in this respect. 

  
 A Member sought confirmation regarding the funding which had been allocated for a traffic 

scheme in this area.  The Chairman stated that this item would be placed on the agenda for the 
next meeting in order that an update could be provided together with confirmation of the current 
position regarding the funding for the traffic scheme. 

  
11. Forward Agenda for Future Meetings 
  
 The following items were requested to be included on the agenda for the next meeting:- 

 
 •  Update on Lichfield Road area 
  
 •  Update on parking and one way system - Wolverhampton Road (including 

confirmation of the current position regarding the funding for the traffic scheme) 
  
 The Chairman informed the Forum that forms were available for completion for items to be 

included on the agenda for the next meeting. 
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12. Date of Future Meeting 
  
 The Chairman informed the Forum that the next meeting would be held on Tuesday 11 March 

2008.  
  
 The Chairman thanked all those present for their attendance and wished everyone a Merry 

Christmas and Happy New Year. 
 



CANNOCK CHASE COUNCIL 
 

CANNOCK COMMUNITY FORUM  
 

NOTES OF THE MEETING OF THE 
 

TUESDAY 11 MARCH 2008 AT 7.00 P.M. 
 

IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBER, CIVIC CENTRE, BEECROFT ROAD, CANNOCK 
 
 

PRESENT:           Councillors: 
 

Alcott, G. (Chairman) 
 

 Allen, F.W.C. 
Bennett, Mrs. D.J. 
Davis, Mrs. M.A. 
Dixon, D.I. 
 

 Faulkner, B.J. 
Freeman, M.P. 
Morgan, C.W.J. 
 

 

  
 Cannock Chase Council Officers: 
  
 Mr. W.L. Trigg, Deputy Chief Executive 

Sgt. P. Davies, Cannock CDRP Partnership Development Unit Police Manager 
Mr. N. Hackney, Partnership Development Officer 
Mrs. W. Rowe, Senior Committee Officer 

  
 Also Present
  
 Mr. D. Botfield, Divisional Highway Manager, Staffordshire County Council 

Representatives from the Press 
Local Residents (approximately 55) 

  
(Apologies for absence were received from Councillors C. Mitchell, J.T. Kraujalis, D. Thomas and J. Toth and PC 
Wardle, Staffordshire Police) 
  
1. Notes 
  
 The notes of the meeting held on 10 December, 2007 were agreed as a correct record. 
  
2. Item requested at previous meeting – Lichfield Road area - update 
  
 Sgt. Davies, Partnership Development Unit Police Manager, explained that since the last meeting 

there had been a number of multi agency operations to deal with the problem of boy racers in the 
area.  He outlined the offences and prosecutions that had resulted from these operations. 
 
He further advised that problems with boy racers existed in the Nottingham area which had resulted 
in injunctions being imposed at various locations in an attempt to deal with this issue.  He 
commented that he would like something similar imposing in this area. 
 
He confirmed that the Police would continue to provide a high level of resources and work in 
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conjunction with other agencies in an attempt to address the problems being experienced. 
 
Dave Botfield, Staffordshire County Council Highways, advised that following discussions with the 
Staffordshire Casualty Reduction Partnership a decision had been made not to place a speed 
camera on either Eastern Way or Lichfield Road.  The reason for this decision was due to the 
number of recorded accidents being below the required level.  He further advised that mobile safety 
cameras would continue to be located at both sites and it was proposed to extend the times of these 
visits until later in the evening. 
 
A local resident informed the Forum that the situation with boy racers along Eastern Way and 
Lichfield Road had improved during the last few weeks due to the intense Police action.  She 
thanked the Police for their assistance in this respect.  She explained that a noise monitoring test 
had been undertaken in her home and that the results had showed that noise levels were in excess 
of the guidelines.  She sought confirmation as to whether more effective screening was to be 
provided along Eastern Way. 
 
Dave Botfield advised that he had received a copy of the noise monitoring report and had sought 
clarification regarding the inappropriate fencing.  A response was awaited as to whether the noise 
was coming from a particular direction in order to decide on the correct positioning of any screening.  
He had also asked the contractor to provide a quote to repair the fencing. 
 
Dave Botfield stated that he had requested that the sewer trench along Lichfield Road be realigned 
in the new financial year.  Officers were also looking to relocate the crossing points near to the bus 
stop in Lichfield Road. 

  
3. Item requested at previous meeting – Update on Parking and One Way System – 

Wolverhampton Road (including confirmation of the current position regarding the funding 
for the traffic scheme) 

  
 Dave Botfield advised that it was intended to introduce a one way system in Wolverhampton Road.  

However, no funding was yet available but every effort would be made to implement the scheme 
within the new financial year.  He stated that the introduction of decriminalised parking enforcement 
in February 2009 may assist in addressing the parking issue in this area. 
 
Confirmation was sought regarding the £90,000 of funding for the implementation of the scheme.  
The Chairman stated that he had been provided with a verbal response in respect of this matter and 
that the money had been a developer contribution in the form of a Section 106 Agreement.  The 
money had been used to implement part of the scheme towards the top end of Wolverhampton 
Road and Newhall Street as part of the High Green development. 

  
4. The New Highway Management Programme for 2008-09 
  
 Dave Botfield provided the Forum with information in respect of the Highway Management 

Programme for 2008-09.  He advised that highway maintenance was a key priority for Staffordshire 
County Council, however, budgets for maintenance works were competing for resources with other 
vital services.  He then outlined the assets that the County Council had to maintain and explained 
that there was considerable demand for maintenance works with limited resources available.  A 
significant proportion of maintenance works were undertaken on a priority basis.  The various 
methods of assessing works included visual inspections, scanner surveys, defect graph and defect 
reporting system – CLARENCE. 
 
He further advised that the maintenance budget was divided into structural maintenance, routine and 
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reactive maintenance, preventative maintenance, integrated transport schemes and winter 
maintenance. 

 
 He then outlined the structural maintenance programme for 2008-09 as follows: 

 
Principle Roads 
 

1. A460 Rugeley Road, Hednesford – carriageway reconstruction 
2. A34 Stafford Road, Cannock – provision controlled crossing point and carriageway 

  
 Non Principle Roads B/C 

 
1.   Lime Lane, Little Wyrley – Drainage investigations 
2.   Brownhills Road, Norton Canes – Footway and cycleway reconstruction 

  
 Unclassified Roads 

 
1.    Burnthill Lane, Rugeley – Re-kerbing and footway reconstruction together with 

carriageway reconstruction 
2.    St Pauls Road, Rugeley – carriageway resurfacing 
3.    Laburnum Avenue, Cannock – carriageway reconstruction 
4.    Bevan Lee Road – carriageway overlay 

  
 Footways Schemes 

 
1.    Hunter Road, Cannock 
2.    Rothbury Green, Heath Hayes 
3.    Pye Green Road, Cannock 

  
 IT Programme 

 
1.    Kingsmead, Heath Hayes – Safer Routes to Schools scheme 
2.    Chase Heritage Trail – completion 
3.    Cardinal Griffin High School – Safer Routes to Schools – cycle storage 
4.    Old Hednesford Road/Hawks Green Lane, Cannock – local safety scheme 
5.    A5190 Lichfield Road/Devon Road junction – local safety scheme 
6.    Signing improvements – Cannock Town Centre 
7.    BQP Route Hospital circular – Stafford/Cannock 
8.    Post Rugeley bypass – Eaton Lodge to The Arches 

  
 Arising from this concern was expressed that the proposed development on the Stadium land, the 

development at Pye Green Valley and the development on the land west of Pye Green Road would 
have an impact on the Pye Green Road, Cannock Road, Chadsmoor and Stafford Lane.  It was 
requested that further information with regards to the impact of these proposed developments on 
these roads be submitted to the next meeting. 
 
Dave Botfield advised that consideration would be given to the impact on the highway as and when 
planning applications were submitted in respect of these developments.  Until this time he would be 
unable to report any information to the Forum.   

  
 
 

It was therefore considered that further information be submitted to the next meeting outlining  
parking and speeding issues on the Pye Green Road along with information relating to the 
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 deactivated speed cameras.  Additionally, information was requested in respect of controlling the 
traffic along the Stafford Road after the junction of Pye Green Road towards Cannock. 

  
5. Consultation on the Sustainable Community Strategy for Cannock Chases 
  
 Nick Hackney, Partnership Development Manager provided the Forum with a presentation outlining 

the consultation process relating to the production of the Sustainable Community Strategy for 
Cannock Chase.    

  
 A final draft of the Sustainable Community Strategy would be submitted to the next meeting of the 

Forum in June prior to its approval at the Council meeting on 25 June 2008.  
 
Members of the public were welcome to be involved in the consultation process and anyone 
interested should contact the Partnership Development Unit at the Council. 

  
6. Cemeteries/Headstone Testing Open Day 
  
 Les Trigg, Deputy Chief Executive read out the following statement relating to 

Cemeteries/Headstone Testing open day:- 
 
     “A memorial management open day will be held at Wolseley Road Cemetery in Rugeley on      
      19 March 2008.  There will be three programmes throughout the day, 
 
      10.00 am 
      12.00 noon 
        2.00 pm 
 
     The programme will consist of a welcome/introduction, a demonstration of testing a memorial     
     and what options there are for failed memorials and a talk from a memorial mason on fixing a  
     failed memorial”. 
 
The Chairman stated that at a previous Forum meeting it was requested that a public awareness day 
be held in Cannock.  He would therefore request Councillor Mrs. A. Bernard, the Healthier 
Communities, Housing and Older People Portfolio Leader, to arrange for a headstone testing open 
day to be held in Cannock Cemetery. 

  
7. Question from Mrs. Hazel Heath – Do local authorities/County Council’s communicate 

with the Primary Care Trust as the County Council are closing the care homes and the 
Trusts are closing hospital wards?  In Cannock Hospital there were originally nine wards 
now there will be three (maybe two if Littleton Ward goes – this ward has been  
refurbished with money left by an ex-miner in his will) – Can we have some clarification 
on this matter? 
 
The Deputy Chief Executive read out the following statement provided by Mid Staffordshire NHS 
Trust: 
 
     “Littleton Ward at Cannock Chase Hospital is to remain open – but will change to become a  
      unit where patients are cared for as a stepping stone to returning into the community. 
 
     Advances in healthcare mean that the acute hospital needs fewer beds.  This is because of   
     the increasing trend to treat patients as close to their homes as possible and efforts to reduce     
     the length of time that people need to stay in hospital after they are admitted. 
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8. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
    “This is all great news for patients and our staff.  It did mean that doubt was cast over the  
     future of Littleton Ward for a while because we need fewer acute beds,” said Martin Yeates,  
     Chief Executive of Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust. 
 
    “I am more than aware that the question mark on the future of the facility was causing anxiety  
     for local people as well as our staff and I am therefore delighted that, following extensive  
     discussions with South Staffordshire Primary Care Trust (PCT), a solution has been found  
     that means Littleton ward will remain open at Cannock Chase Hospital. 
 
    “We are now consulting with staff about the decision to change Littleton from an elderly care    
     ward to an intermediate care unit.” 
   
    An intermediate care ward is a unit where patients who have recovered enough to be  
    discharged from an acute hospital bed but are not yet well enough to go home can be cared  
    for until arrangements can be made for their future care, whether in their own home, in a  
    nursing home or elsewhere in the community. 
 
    Stuart Poynor, Chief Executive, South Staffordshire PCT said: “This approach to the provision  
    of care means that we will provide patients with appropriate support, which will enable them to   
    go home and live independently rather than have continued care in hospital or residential  
    care.” 
 
    Littleton will be run jointly by South Staffordshire PCT and Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation  
    Trust and staffed by nurses and other healthcare professionals from the hospital but  
    supported by the intermediate care team from the PCT and key staff from Social Services. 
 
    The decision follows discussions between Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust and South  
    Staffordshire PCT about the future of the 28-bedded ward. 
 
    The PCT has agreed to invest around £900,000 to keep Littleton Ward open for at least two  
    years, while further work is carried out to provide more intermediate care services in the  
    community”. 
 
Arising from this a Member suggested that consideration be given to establishing liaison meetings 
between representatives from Cannock Chase Council, Staffordshire County Council and the NHS 
Trust.  However, the Forum noted that the public were welcome to attend meetings of the Healthier 
Communities, Housing and Older People Select Committee which were held approximately every six 
weeks. It was explained that representatives from the PCT and Mid Staffordshire Hospital attended 
these meetings and consideration was given to reports from the PCT and Mid Staffordshire Hospital. 
It was noted that these meetings could be used to discuss issues affecting the hospital and the PCT. 
Reference was made to a statement made by Councillor J. Beddows, Chairman of the Healthier 
Communities, Housing and Older People Select Committee which outlined a number of 
developments at Cannock Hospital over the last few months. 
              
Question from Mrs. Hazel Heath – Could you tell me the cost of printing 380,000 copies of 
the Staffordshire County Council magazine and the annual total sum of expenses paid to the 
62 County Councillors featured in this Council Magazine? 
 
The Deputy Chief Executive read out the following response provided by Staffordshire County 
Council: 
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9. 
 
 

    “In response to the question regarding the cost of the Staffordshire Magazine I can confirm  
     that for a countywide coverage of six editions the total cost is £240,000. Further information     
     about the Staffordshire Magazine can be obtained from Jackie Mckinlay 01785 223121 or  
    Jackie.mckinlay@staffordshire.gov.uk  The only figures I have for members allowances are   
    for the financial year 2006/07. The current financial year’s figures will not be available for a  
    month or so. For 2006/07 County Councillors received £526,414.40 in allowances. Additional  
    allowances of £314,616.32 were paid to Councillors who took on extra duties over and above  
    their normal divisional responsibilities. More information can be obtained about Members  
    Allowances from Lynne Hemborough 01785 223121 or lynne.hemborough@staffordshire.gov.uk. “ 
 
Questions from Dave Cartwright: 
 
As a resident of the Old Penkridge Road I have recently received a letter from Staffordshire 
County Council proposing the reopening of the children’s home on the Old Penkridge Road. 
Could you please ensure that I have response from the relevant persons to the following 
questions?  
 

(A) Why after correspondence received in 2005 confirming the location of the 
children’s home in the Old Penkridge Road was unsuitable and now the 
Council consider it to be suitable? 

 
(B) What was the full cost of the purpose made ‘new’ children’s located on the 

Walsall road Cannock and how many young people was it designed to 
accommodate and how many are housed at present? 

 
(C) Have Cannock Council made Staffordshire County Council aware of the 

catalogue of problems surrounding the history of this children’s home when 
located on the Old Penkridge Road?  

 
(D) Have Cannock Council and Councillors been formally involved with the 

consultation process to express concerns of the local residents to the history 
of this home? 

 
 The Deputy Chief Executive read out the following statement in response to the four questions which 

had been provided by Staffordshire County Council: 
 
    “(A) It continues to be the belief of the Council that the children’s home on Old Penkridge Road is  
           unsuitable for purpose. This led to our decision to close the home in 2005. The current  
           proposal is to open the staff house on the same site. This building would require an extension  
           in order to make it fit for purpose. It is proposed that the current building would be extended to  
           provide accommodation for a maximum of 4 young people. This home would be staffed at all  
           times and would have a minimum of 2 staff on duty at all times (this would include 2 waking  
           night staff).    
 
     (B) The home on Walsall Road Cannock was constructed, and is currently managed through a  
           Public Finance Initiative (PFI). The Council rents this property through the PFI, and they in  
           turn provide the maintenance of the home.  
 
          The home was designed and built to provide accommodation for up to for 10 young people.  
          However, it has long been acknowledged that it is not practical to work with 10 young people  
          who are experiencing emotional and behavioural difficulties. This is why the council are  
          proposing to only work with up to 4 young people in our children’s homes. It was also felt that  
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          the PFI buildings had an institutional look and the homes external layout was designed with a  
          leaning towards an institutional care model. Eg industrial kitchen etc 
 
          The Council had for a considerable time been looking at the need to relocate some of it’s  
          services that provide support and respite care to the young people with disability. The PFI  
          home on Walsall Road  was seen as fit for this purpose through it’s design and location. The  
          disability service took over the management of this home in 2006 and currently offer support    
          to a considerable number of young people and their families within the community.   
 
  (C)   Staffordshire County Council and the previous Social Services Directorate were aware of   
          some of the difficulties experienced by the residents surrounding the home on Old Penkridge   
          Road. These have since been reaffirmed and articulated both in writing and verbally in the  
          current consultation process.  
 

   (D)   We are currently in the process of public consultation which will enable local residents and  
          Councillors with the opportunity to express concerns and share their views with the County  
          Council.  The consultation will end at the end of March and will consider all the information,  
          views and concerns shared. 

  
 A number of residents attending the Forum outlined their concerns at the proposal to reopen the  

children’s home in Old Penkridge Road.  They also outlined the problems they had experienced and 
the anti social behaviour that residents had been subjected to for over ten years whilst the children’s 
home in Old Penkridge Road was open. 
 
The Forum noted that Staffordshire County Council had closed the children’s home two years ago 
and relocated it to an alternative site.  Residents feared the outcome of reopening the home in Old 
Penkridge Road and considered that the site should be sold off for residential development. 
  
Councillor D. Dixon, the Staffordshire County Councillor for the area, advised the Forum that as 
Staffordshire County Council had taken a decision to close the home and sell the land two years ago 
he was therefore shocked to hear of the proposals to reopen the children’s home in Old Penkridge 
Road. 
 
He explained that he would be meeting with the appropriate Staffordshire County Council Cabinet 
Member tomorrow and would be reporting the concerns that had been raised at the Forum meeting.  
He would never support the reopening of the children’s home and would be insisting that the County 
Council abide by their decision to close the home and sell the land.  The Chairman requested that 
Councillor Dixon keep the residents informed of the outcome of the meeting. 
 
The local Ward Councillors expressed their concerns at the proposal and offered their support to the 
residents.  It was requested that Councillor Dixon also advise them of the outcome of the meeting.  
 
The Chairman thanked the residents of Old Penkridge Road for bringing their concerns to the 
attention of the Forum.  He outlined the importance for residents to make their objections to the 
County Council known in respect of the proposal to reopen the children’s home and to object to the 
planning application for the extension to the building. 

  
10. Update on Leisure Village 
  
 Christine Salmon requested an update on the Leisure Village.  The Deputy Chief Executive advised 

that no update could be provided at the present time as the Leisure Village was dependant upon the 
sale of the stadium land.  He commented that planning permission had been granted at the stadium 
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site and the sale of the stadium land was progressing.  However, there were a number of issues 
which required clarification before the sale could continue. 
 
Maureen Freeman, Friends of Cannock Park, commented that the land at Cannock Park was charity 
land and consultation with the Trustees and the public should be undertaken when the Leisure 
Village proposal progresses. 
 
The Deputy Chief Executive confirmed that he was aware of the position regarding Trust land and 
that Cabinet on 20 March 2008 would be considering a report on the progress on the BVTC issues. 

  
11. Update on Cannock Park Golf Course Review 
  

The Deputy Chief Executive advised that a review of Cannock Park Golf Course was being 
undertaken as part of the Council’s Fundamental Service Review programme. Members of the 
Review Panel would be discussing the scope of the review and their concerns, the baseline 
information for the Golf Course (i.e. the current position) and benchmarking information.  The third 
phase of the review would be to consider possible options for future delivery of the Golf Course.  He 
advised that work was still in progress and the review had not yet concluded. 
 
Christine Salmon, who had requested this item, stated that the Golf Course was part of Cannock 
Park and consideration should be given to the fact that the public use the park for recreational 
purposes and that charity land was included on the Golf Course.  She therefore considered that both 
the public and Friends of Cannock Park should be consulted as part of the review.  
 
Maureen Freeman asked that Friends of Cannock Park be provided with a copy of the report 
following the completion of the review.  She also asked whether it was intended to consult the 
Trustees of the Park as part of the review.   The Deputy Chief Executive confirmed that the report on 
the outcome of the review would be a public document and a copy could be forwarded to Friends of 
Cannock Park.  He stated that should any of the recommendations of the report affect Trust land the 
Trustees would be consulted accordingly. 
 
Confirmation was sought as to whether those undertaking the review of the Golf Course were aware 
that a public footpath application had been submitted several years ago.   
 
The Deputy Chief Executive advised that he would ensure the relevant Officers undertaking the 
review were made aware of the comments that had been made.   
 
The Deputy Chief Executive stated that he would write to Maureen Freeman, Friends of Cannock 
Park, to confirm the name of the link person between the Council and Friends of Cannock Park 
following the departure of Karen Bradford, Head of Culture and Major Projects. 
 
Councillor Morgan stated that as a Member of the Golf Course Fundamental Service Review Panel 
he would ensure that the Panel were made aware that the Golf Course was on Trust land and that a 
public footpath application had been made. 

  
12. Forward Agenda for Future Meetings 
  
 The following items were requested to be included on the agenda for the next meeting:- 

 
 •  information outlining parking and speeding issues on the Pye Green Road along with 

information relating to the deactivated speed cameras   
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 •  information in respect of controlling the traffic along the Stafford Road after the junction of 
Pye Green Road towards Cannock 

  
 The Chairman informed the Forum that forms were available for completion for items to be included 

on the agenda for the next meeting. 
  
13. Dates of Future Meetings 
  
 The Chairman advised that Forum meetings would be held as follows: 

 
Monday 9 June 2008 
Monday 1 September 2008  
Monday 1 December 2008 
Tuesday 24 February 2009 (not Monday 2 March 2009) 
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CANNOCK CHASE COUNCIL 
 

HEDNESFORD COMMUNITY FORUM 
 

NOTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 
 

TUESDAY, 11 DECEMBER, 2007 AT 7.00 P.M. 
 

AT THE AQUARIUS BALLROOM, VICTORIA STREET, HEDNESFORD 
 

PRESENT: Cannock Chase Council Forum Members’ 
 
  Councillors: 
 
    Yates, Ms. W. (In the Chair) 
 
   Ball, G.D.  Pearce, Mrs. L.J. 
   Grice, Mrs. D. 
 
  Cannock Chase Council Officers: 
 
   Mr. T. McGovern (Director of Organisational Improvement) 
   Mr. B. Phillips (Head of Planning and Regeneration) 
   Mr. G. Watson (Economic Development Manager) 
   
Also Present:, Representatives from the following Organisations: 
 
  Press 
  Members’ of Public – approximately 35 
 
(Apologies for absence were received from Councillor J. Burnett, Mr. Botfield, Staffordshire County 
Council and Officers from Cannock Police).  
 
1. Notes 
 

The Notes of the meeting held on 11 September, 2007 were agreed as a correct record. 
 
2. Question from member of the Public – Problems with traffic in Bradbury Lane and 

Mount Street  
 
 Prior to the meeting a response was circulated to members’ of the public from Mr. Botfield, 

Staffordshire County Council and read out by Mr. T. McGovern, the Council’s Director of 
Organisational Improvement. 

 
The response read: 

 
 “Following the enquiry from Mr Pearson at the last Hednesford Community Forum regarding 
 the speed of traffic along Bradbury Lane the Traffic Management officer for the Cannock 
 Chase Division has obtained the recorded accident data for the road. The next step is to 
 obtain accurate information on the speed of vehicles travelling along the road. Once all of 
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 this information is available it can be analysed and a decision can be made as to what, if 
 any, action is required.  
  
 However the level of demand for this type of investigation is considerable and because of the 
 existing workload it will not be possible to obtain all of the required information before the 
 end of the year. It is anticipated that the speed data will be available by late January 2008.  
  
 To ensure the best use of available resources it is necessary to prioritise all locations that 
 may require action and this is achieved by tackling those sites with the highest and most 
 severe recorded accident data. Excessive and inappropriate speed can be tackled in various 
 ways using initiatives such as community speed watch, safety cameras, traffic calming 
 measures, speed actuated sins and driver awareness education. Road safety continues to 
 be a high priority for the County Council with an objective ‘to ensure safe journeys and 
 reduce road casualties’.  
  
 Not all requests for action can be acted upon but all requests will be given proper 
 consideration”. 
 
 The Chairman, Councillor Ms. Yates read out the following statement on behalf of Cannock 
 Police: 
 
 “Please can you pass on my sincere apologies to the Hednesford Forum as I will be unable 
 to send a representative from Cannock Police Station for this evenings meeting.  
 Unfortunately due to other pressing operational issues I have had to move Graham Arries 
 onto an  Operation within the town at very short notice. I trust that the Forum will understand 
 my rationale for utilising Graham in this manner and that such criminal matters will naturally 
 have to take precedence over tonight's meeting.  
 
 That said I have discussed with Graham the agenda item raised by Mr Chappell and Graham 
 has acknowledged that a local action plan is being developed with a view to identifying the 
 scale of the problem, advising local residents and owner/customers of the relevant shops 
 and duly prosecuting those drivers who choose to break the law.  Unfortunately due to the 
 geography of the roads mentioned the speed detection devices that we utilise will not be 
 practicable although there may be other options to explore around the Bradbury Lane 
 problems.  We hope that some improvements will be evident in this area over the coming 
 weeks but would welcome any feedback or suggestions from any concerned residents. 
 Needless to say we do take issues of road safety extremely seriously and will continue to 
 target this problem.  
 
 Once again apologies for the no show, please forward any further concerns or questions 
 raised in the meeting to me”. 
 
 Mr. Chappell was concerned that the issue was not being taken very seriously and measures 
 were required in order to stop a serious accident occurring.  
 

Mr. McGovern would request the Police to attend the meeting in March in order to try and 
provide a response to the question. 
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3. Stafford Lane Speed Reducing Measures 
 
 Prior to the meeting a response was circulated to members’ of the public from Mr. G. Hunt, 
 Partnership District Officer.  
 
 The response read: 
 
 “The position regarding Stafford Lane is as reported to the last Forum. The proposed traffic 
 calming features for Stafford Lane will be installed as part of the wider Pye Green Valley 
 proposal. The planning issues relating to this scheme are currently subject to discussions 
 between the District and the County Council. It is anticipated, as planned, that planning 
 permission and the accompanying Section 106 Agreement will be secured by the end of 
 Spring 2008. The site will then be marketed and the procurement stages of a European 
 Journal Tender progress undertaken. The earliest start date for construction will be 
 September 2008 with completion due within a 12 month time frame. The speed calming 
 features for Stafford Lane will be put in place at the end of the construction period but before 
 the valley distributor road is brought into use. As agreed at an earlier Forum Cllr. Ball has 
 been given free access to the design team and has been able to check on the scheme’s 
 progress on a regular basis. I am waiting to speak to Dave Botfield to confirm his attendance 
 at the Forum to deal with the item regarding Bradbury Lane and Mount Street. He is in a 
 meeting until lunchtime. I will contact you as soon as I have spoken to him”. 
 
 Councillor Ball reported that he was pleased with the written response. 
 
4. Update regarding Hednesford Town Centre Re-development 
 
 Mr. G. Watson, the Council’s Economic Development Manager reported that planning 
 permission had been agreed regarding Phase 1 (Rugeley Road) following the signing of a 
 section 106 agreement. He reported that Council on 5 December, 2007 agreed the 
 compulsory purchase order (CPO) route to obtain land but the Council would still continue 
 with negotiations. The CPO’s would only be used as a last resort. 
 

He reported that the competition to name the Rugeley Road scheme would be advertised in 
 the local press in the New Year and would be open to all members of the public and would 
 involve local schools, with the winner being announced shortly after.  

 
With regard to the Phase 2 scheme, discussions were taking place with the development 
company (Pritchard Properties) and legal advisors had been appointed. Planning permission 
subject to a Section 106 agreement had been granted in relation to the Lucas Building and 
Cabinet on 13 December would consider the Heads of Terms for a Development Agreement 
with the company.   
 
He reported that the timescales for the Rugeley Road Scheme would depend on negotiations 
but could start in early summer 2008 if these were successful. If there was a need to use the 
compulsory purchase order route, this could lead to a public enquiry and could take a further 
year. Therefore the scheme could start in summer 2008 or 12 months later. 
 
In response to a question raised by a Member, Mr. Watson reported that the only influence 

 the Council had over the Kwik Save site was that of being the planning authority. However, 
 planning permission would not be required if the building was used for a further retail used. 
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A number of residents asked if there was a need to have 3 foodstores in Hednesford. Mr. 
Watson stated that spending within Hednesford was being lost due to people shopping 
elsewhere and reported that the food store would help to attract shoppers back to the town. 
   

 A local resident asked what the situation was in relation to ATP. Mr. Watson reported that he  
understood ATP would be relocating if it made business sense and that they had appointed 

 agents. 
 

Mr. Watson would investigate where construction traffic would gain access  to the 
‘Lightworks’ scheme and also check the requirements for vehicles entering Hawkesbury 
Properties to establish there is a condition that the vehicles should be kept clean and if not 
enforcement action could be taken.  

 
A local resident asked about leisure facilities being included within the scheme and then 
reported that Section 106 money was used to build a BMX track at Old Hednesford Park 
which was rarely used by young people. She explained that the main areas where the 
congregation of young people took place were outside of the Aquarius Ballroom and 
Kwiksave and that something was needed to deal with the problems. Mr Watson reported 
that negotiations concerning Phase II had identified the potential inclusion of commercial 
leisure uses if appropriate operators could be found. 

 
5. Update regarding Old Hednesford Park 
 

Prior to the meeting a response was circulated to members’ of the public and read out by Mr. 
T. McGovern, the Council’s Director of Organisational Improvement. 

  
 The response read: 
 

“On 23rd October 2007, a public consultation event was held at Keys Park Football Ground. 
 80 people attended. Those attending were asked to complete questionnaires about their 
 views of the new design for Old Hednesford Park. 

 
 The plans for the new development and the questionnaire are available on the Cannock 
 Chase District Council website. The public were invited to complete the questionnaire and 
 return this by 14th November 2007. 

 
 35 completed questionnaires were received. These are being analysed during December 
 2007.  

 
 Tony McGovern, Corporate Director of Organisational Improvement, attended a further 
 meeting of local residents on 1st November 2007. A number of letters have been received 
 following this meeting. Analysis of the contents of these will be included in the report on the 
 public consultation. 

 
 In 2006, consultation took place with schoolchildren who attended the annual Democracy 
 Days.  

 
 A formal report will be submitted to Cabinet in January 2008 containing the outcome of all 
 consultations and feedback from the public. Cabinet will be asked to decide on whether the 
 scheme: 
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 (a) Proceeds further as proposed 

(b) Should be amended 
(c) Requires further consultation 

 
 Subject to the Cabinet decision the planning application may be progressed during February 
 2008. 

 
 Assuming that planning approval is obtained procurement of the works contract will 
 commence in late March 2008”. 

 
 In response to a question raised by a member of the public, Mr. McGovern stated that the 
 responses from the completed questionnaires were open for members of the public to view 
 minus name and address details. 
 

Local residents were concerned that the plans for the scheme for Old Hednesford Park 
would still go ahead even in view that a similar scheme was proposed in 2000 and residents 
did not wish for the scheme to go ahead. A member of the public identified correspondence 
from the then Head of Leisure services which confirmed in 2001 that the scheme was not to 
proceed. 
 
Mr. McGovern explained to members of the public what a Section 106 was and reported that 
the Council had on average 5 years to use the money from the developer for the scheme. 
 
It was also reported that the police were happy to engage with the local community in 
addressing anti social behaviour issues on the Park. The number of questionnaires and 
letters received from members of the public as a result of the consultation would be 
documented in the report to be submitted to the Council’s Cabinet meeting in January 2008 
and would detail the issues raised..  
 
Mr. McGovern referred to the consultation carried out in 2006 and reported that the Council 
had a responsibility to consult and ask young people for their suggestions for the park as well 
as Council Tax payers and adult residents. 
 

6. Update regarding Cannock Stadium 
 

Mr. B. Phillips, the Council’s Head of Planning and Regeneration read out the following 
statement which had also been reported at the Cannock Community Forum. 
 
“An outline Planning Application has been submitted to develop the Stadium site for 
residential and open space purposes. Currently, it is anticipated that the application will be 
considered by the Council’s Planning Control Committee in the New Year. Subject to 
planning consent, it is Council policy to dispose of the site and to enable this to happen the 
Council’s agents have commenced the process of seeking expressions of interest from 
potential developers”. 
 

 He reported that a strategy existed for investment in leisure and the proposal for this part of 
 the District included play facilities, recreation facilities and investment in playing pitch hubs.   
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Members of the public asked why the current facility could not be retained and used and 
what the value of the land would be. Mr. Phillips explained current Council policy that the 
existing facility required major investment and would be replaced by a new athletics track. 
Any football pitches lost would be replaced by investment in alternative playing pitches 
sufficient to cater for demand. Regarding value, the land would be advertised competitively.  

  
Members of the public raised a number of questions in relation to the scheme which included 
that of problems with the traffic flow on Pye Green Road and whether or not the public would 
be able to use Blake Valley School facilities outside of school holidays. Mr. Phillips reported 
that the issue with traffic flow on Pye Green Road would need to be addressed through the 
Planning Application and discussions were still ongoing in relation to the opening times for 
members of the public to use the facilities at Blake Valley School. 
 
The public were of the opinion that a centre for activities was needed for children between 
the ages of 15-19 and they were concerned with the possible loss of such a centre through 
closure of the stadium.  

 
7. Forward Agenda for Future Meetings 
 

The Chairman reported that the next Hednesford Community Forum was scheduled for 
Thursday 4 March, 2007 and forms were available for members of the public to complete 
should they wish to raise items for the meeting. 

 
8. Dates of Future Meetings 
 

The Chairman reported the date of the next meeting of the Hednesford Community Forum: - 
 

• Thursday 4 March, 2007 
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CANNOCK CHASE COUNCIL 
 

NOTES OF THE MEETING OF THE 
 

HEDNESFORD COMMUNITY FORUM 
 

TUESDAY, 4 MARCH 2008 AT 7.00 P.M. 
 

AT THE AQUARIUS BALLROOM, VICTORIA STREET, HEDNESFORD 
 
 

 
PRESENT:   
 

Cannock Chase Council Forum Members 
 
Councillors: 

 

 Burnett, J. (Chairman) 
 Yates, Mrs. W. (Vice Chairman) 

 
 Ball, G.D. 
 Grice, Mrs. D. 

Jones, Mrs. A.E. 
Pearce, Mrs. L.J. 

   
  Councillors also present: 
 
    Mawle, D.L.  Todd, Mrs. D.M. 
    Stanley, N.K. 
 

Cannock Chase Council Officers: 
 
  Mr. T. McGovern (Director of Organisational Improvement) 
  Mr. B. Phillips (Head of Planning and Regeneration) 
  Mr. G. Watson (Economic Development Manager) 
  Mr. N. Hackney (Partnership Development Manager) 

 
Also Present: Representatives of the following Organisations: 
 
    Staffordshire County Council 
    Hednesford Town Council 
    Press 
    Members of Public – approximately 35 
     

(An apology for absence was received from County Councillor J O’Leary). 
  
1. Notes 
  
 The Notes of the meeting held on 11 December, 2008 were agreed as a correct record.  
  
2. Cemeteries/Headstone Testing – Open Day 
  
 Mr. T. McGovern, the Council’s Director of Organisational Improvement read out the 

following statement:  
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 “A memorial management open day will be held at Wolseley Road Cemetery in Rugeley 

on 19 March, 2008. There will be three programmes throughout the day, the times are: 
10.00 a.m., 12.00 noon and 2.00 p.m. The programme will consist of a Welcome and 
introduction, a demonstration of testing a memorial and what options there are for failed 
memorials and a talk from a memorial mason on fixing a failed memorial”. 

  
3. Police Issues 
  
 Question relating to how the Police are deployed in Hednesford as local residents are 

concerned that they do not see Officers in the area. 
  
 PC Graham Arries reported that both the North and South of Hednesford were covered by 

a number of Police Officers and Police Community Support Officers. He also advised that 
PC Clare Bond had been deployed to Rugeley. He stated that problem areas where there 
was anti social behaviour was targeted more frequently by Officers. 

  
4. Presentation – Sustainable Community Strategy 
  
 Mr. N. Hackney, the Council’s Partnership Development Manager gave a presentation on 

the Sustainable Community Strategy and reported that the views of the public were sought 
in relation to the document. The document was available on the Council’s website, local 
libraries and at the Council and a final draft would be made available at Community 
Forums in June.  

  
5. Staffordshire County Council – Highways Work Programme 
  
 Mr. D. Botfield from Staffordshire County Council provided information in respect of the 

County Council’s Highways Work Programme. 
  
 He reported that the highway maintenance was key priority for the County and the County 

maintained the following assets: 
 
• 1,100 road bridges 
• 2,560 footbridges and bridleway bridges 
• Over 6,000 km of road of various classifications 
• 263 km of cycle lanes 
• 200 km of retaining walls  
• Over 100,000 lighting units 
• 146,000 road gullies 

  
 Mr. Botfield reported that there were a number of methods of assessing if works were 

required and or justified which included visual inspections, scanner surveys, use of deflect 
graphs and the deflect reporting system CLARENCE, used for ad hoc requests. 

  
 The maintenance budget was divided into structural maintenance which included 

resurfacing and kerbing and drainage works, routine and reactive maintenance which 
included hedge cutting and road marking, preventative maintenance which included 
surface dressing treatments to carriageways, integrated transport schemes which included 
tackling congestion and safer roads and winter maintenance. 
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He reported that with regard to winter maintenance it would not be possible to treat the 
entire network of Staffordshire; however 43 per cent of the network was treated at an 
average cost of £2.8 million.  

  
 In respect of the Structural Maintenance Programme 08/09 Mr. Botfield reported on the 

following works: 
 
Principal Roads 
A460 Rugeley Road, Hednesford – carriageway reconstruction 
A34 Stafford Road, Cannock – provision controlled crossing point and carriageway 
resurfacing 
 
Non Principal Roads  
Lime Lane, Little Wyrley – drainage investigations 
Brownhills Road, Norton Canes – footway and carriageway reconstruction 
 
Unclassified Roads 
Burnthill Lane, Rugeley – re-kerbing and footway reconstruction together with carriageway 
reconstruction 
St Pauls Road, Rugeley – carriageway resurfacing 
Laburnham Avenue, Cannock – carriageway reconstruction 
Bevan Lee Road – carriageway overlay 
 
Footway Schemes 
Hunter Road, Cannock 
Rothbury Green, Heath Hayes 
Pye Green Road, Cannock  
 
IT Programme 
Kings Mead, Heath Hayes – Safer Routes to School Scheme 
Chase Heritage Trial – completion 
Cardinal Griffin High School – Safer Routes to School – cycle storage 
Old Hednesford Road/Hawkes Green Lane, Cannock – Local Safety Scheme 
A5190 Lichfield Road/Devon Road Junction – Local Safety Scheme 
Signing improvements Cannock Town Centre 
BQP Route Hospital circular – Stafford/Cannock 
Post Rugeley Bypass – Eaton Lodge to The Arches 

  
6. Update regarding Stafford Lane Speed Reducing Measures 
  
 Question relating to Stafford Lane speed reducing measures. 
  
 Mr. Botfield reported that traffic claming would be considered as part of the Pye Green 

Road development. A SID sign would be implemented which would monitor traffic volume 
and record the speed of flowing traffic. 

  
7. Update regarding Hednesford Town Centre Re-Development  
  
 Mr. M. Watkins, St Modwen Developments reported that the food store operator for Phase 
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1 of the re-development was Lidl and a car park, 6 new shops on Market Street and a 
pub/restaurant would be incorporated as part of the development. However, discussions 
were ongoing. The Phase 2 scheme would incorporate a larger food store, new shops and 
a community facility with an area of approximately 10,000 sq ft. Discussions were currently 
taking place with landowners and the Council to agree the details of the scheme. 

  
 Mr. Watkins hoped subject to site assembly, that the Phase 1 development would 

commence later this year and also reported that an advert would be placed in the local 
press on Thursday in relation to naming the competition. The prize for the best name was 
£200 of vouchers to use at a Lidl store. 

  
 County Councillor Mrs. S. Woodward referred to the Hednesford Mining Memorial and 

reported that planning permission had been granted in respect of an application for 4,000 
bricks to be used on the second phase. It was hoped that the bricks would be inscribed 
with the names of miners but discussions had established that insufficient space existed to 
extend the existing Memorial.  
 
Mr. G. Watson, the Council’s Economic Development Manager reported that he would 
discuss the issue with St Modwen to see about the possibility of including this in the 
Rugeley Road scheme.  

  
 Mr. Watson reported that in respect of timescales, should site assembly issues be 

resolved it was possible that work could commence later this year, however if it was 
necessary to pursue a Compulsory Purchase Order (CPO) it was possible that it could be 
delayed by around a further 12 months. 

  
 He reported that with regard to Phase 1 the Council were currently in negotiation with land 

owners but there was the possibility that the Council may have no alternative but to use 
the CPO route. Furthermore, formal notices would be sent to landowners within the next 
few weeks. 

  
 With regard to the former Lucas Building the Council’s Planning Control Committee had 

granted permission subject to a Section 106 agreement and Heads of Terms had also 
been agreed by the Council’s Cabinet. The next stage was to negotiate the Development 
Agreement. 

  
 Councillor R. Todd, Hednesford Town Council enquired as to whether there was any 

provision for public conveniences as part of the scheme. Mr. Watson reported that as part 
of the phase 2 development an agreement would be made with a food store operator for 
the toilet facilities within the store to be made available during trading hours.  

  
8. Update regarding Cannock Stadium 
  
 Mr. B. Phillips, the Council’s Head of Planning and Regeneration reported that the 

Council’s Planning Control Committee on 20 February, 2008 resolved to approve the 
stadium redevelopment application which was subject to conditions and a Section 106 
Agreement.  

  
 He reported that the conditions as part of the Section 106 Agreement included affordable 

housing, replacements athletics track and grandstand facilities, replacement grass football 
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pitches, an alternative site for an all weather pitch and the provision for children’s play. 
The application would be submitted to Government Office for the West Midlands as a  
proposed ‘departure’ from the Development Plan. Government Office would decide 
whether or not to ‘call-in’ the application for the Secretary of State’s decision. 

  
 Councillor Mrs. A.E. Jones raised concern that the people of Hednesford would not 

receive replacement facilities. The Head of Planning and Regeneration reported that 
replacement facilities would be provided for those that were lost and the current proposals 
were to replace the athletics facilities at Blake Valley Technical College to improve pitches 
at Hednesford Park as part of the replacement football pitches. 

  
9. Question  
  
 Question received from County Councillor J O’Leary in relation to the benefits for 

Hednesford from the sale of Pye Green Valley and Stadium.  
  
 Hednesford Town Council Councillor Mr. A. Pearson read out the following statements on 

behalf of County Councillor J O’Leary: - 
  
 1. Hednesford must benefit from the sale of the Pye Green Valley 
 2. Hednesford Park is a disgrace – the Children’s equipment is quite inadequate and 

 out of date 
 3. The Pavillion needs to be refurbished and use made for the sale of tea, coffee, 

 sandwiches and the like; showers/changing facilities for use of persons playing 
 tennis and other sports 

 4. With regard to the footpaths – the good work carried out so far, should be 
 completed 

 5. Gates and fencing are of paramount importance, to prevent the unauthorised 
 parking of vehicles 

 6. Tennis courts and football pitches need bringing up to standard 
 7. Hednesford Museum, whilst under renovation also needs to be extended – to 

 display items which have never seen the light of day since the Museum was 
 opened 

  
 The Director of Organisational Improvement reported that there were four major benefits 

of the sale of the stadium.  
  
 The first benefit was the proposed facilities at Blake Valley Technology College which 

would include a 10 lane athletics track, artificial turf pitch, multi use games area and 200 
seat grandstand with changing facilities. He reported that school children, athletics clubs 
and football clubs would all benefit from the new stadium which was subject to a decision 
by Members of the Council.  

  
 He reported that the second benefit was that of investment for affordable housing with 

£1.25 million being invested to increase the supply of housing on the Elizabeth Road 
development and people of Hednesford would be able to access the additional social 
housing. 

  
 The third benefit which was for Hednesford Park was a £45,000 investment to improve the 

quality of existing pitches in order that poor weather conditions had less of an impact on 
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the surface of the pitches. 
  
 He reported that the fourth benefit would mean that funds from the sale of the stadium 

would be invested in the Prince of Wales Theatre, Chase Leisure Village and Rugeley 
Swimming Pool.  

  
 He reported that both the District and people of Hednesford would benefit from improved 

leisure facilities. 
  
 The Head of Planning and Regeneration reported that a major benefit included the large 

area of open space on Pye Green Valley being retained as open space and being 
invested in for ecology benefits, and improved access for the public through footpaths and 
cycleways all funded through Section 106 Agreement.  

  
 In addition there would be some 50 affordable new homes, children’s play facilities and a 

multi use games area and traffic claming in Greenheath Road.  
  
 County Councillor Mrs. S. Woodward raised concern that people were previously lead to 

believe that the stadium development would cost around £22 million but now the cost was 
£15 million. She also stated that additional affordable housing was required in Hednesford 
and not just the District, and enquired regarding the cost for the stadium being sold. 

  
 The Director of Organisational Improvement reported that within the Leisure Strategy it 

included that a range of high quality facilities were put in place across the District.  
  
10. Question 
  
 Question received from Councillor Mrs. D. Grice in relation to keeping the public 

conveniences open in Hednesford.   
  
 The Director of Organisational Improvement read out the following statement: 
  
 “Following the Council’s Delivering Change process, a number of policy options were put 

forward for consideration by Members of Cannock Chase Council during the 2008/09 
budget setting process. One of the savings options included in the process was to close 
Hednesford Town Centre public conveniences. Cannock Chase Council’s budget for 
2008/09 was set by Members at its full Council meeting on 27 February 2008 and this 
option was included in the final budget, however, this was subject to a further report to the 
Council’s Cabinet, and therefore a final decision on the closure of the public conveniences 
was yet to be confirmed”. 

  
 He reported that following the Council meeting, Hednesford Town Council have been 

liaising with the Council to explore ways in which the public conveniences could be 
retained, and officers would continue to work with the Clerk of Hednesford Town Council 
in an attempt to find a solution.  

  
11. Old Hednesford Parkland 
  
 The Director of Organisational Improvement reported that a large group of residents 

attended the Hednesford Community Forum in December and raised concerns regarding 
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the proposals for play and other equipment.  
  
 He reported that the results from all the consultations activity were analysed and made 

public as part of the Cabinet report which was reported at the last Forum. 
  
 The Director of Organisational Improvement reported that Cabinet on 22 January, 2008 

agreed not to implement the original proposals due to consultation feedback and to invest 
the £95K into the site in an alternative scheme to clear the watercourse, make a range of 
other improvements to the site and to establish some structured activities on the site for 
young people. 

  
 He reported that following the Cabinet meeting a project team had been set up to take the 

scheme forward and a partnership had been formed with Staffordshire County Council to 
establish a safer route to school path on the site. 

  
12. Forward Agenda for Future Meetings 
  
 The Chairman reported that the next Hednesford Community Forum was scheduled for 

Tuesday 17 June, 2008 and forms were available for members of the public to complete 
should they wish to raise items for the meeting. 

  
13. Dates of Future Meetings 
  
 The Chairman reported the date of the next meeting of the Hednesford Community Forum:  
  
 • Tuesday 17 June, 2008 
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CANNOCK CHASE COUNCIL 
 

NOTES OF THE MEETING OF THE 
 

HEATH HAYES, NORTON CANES AND RAWNSLEY COMMUNITY FORUM 
 

TUESDAY, 20 NOVEMBER 2007 AT 7.00 P.M. 
 

AT HAYES GREEN COMMUNITY CENTRE, HAYES WAY, HEATH HAYES 
 

PART 1 
 

 
PRESENT:  Councillors 
 

  

 Bernard, Mrs. A.F. (Chairman) 
 Beddows, J. (Vice-Chairman) 
 
 Ansell, Mrs. P.A. 
 Butler, R.D. 
 Holder, M.J. 
 

Mawle, D.L.  
Todd, Mrs. D.M. 

 
 

 
Other Councillors 
 
 County Councillor J. Toth 
 Councillor A. Williams 
 County Councillor S. Woodward 
 
Council Officers and other Representatives 
 
 Mr. D. Botfield, Staffordshire County Council Highways 
 Mrs. C. Bowker, Committee Officer 
 Mr. B. Braithwaite, Staffordshire County Council 
 Mr. C. Dimaline, Tesco Customer Services 
 Mr. W. Foster, Tesco Group Security Manager 
 Mr. D. Hoare, Director of Service Improvement 
 Sergeant Ant Richards, Staffordshire Police 
 Ms. D. Hickman, PCSO, Staffordshire Police 
 Mr. S. Shilvock, Head of Environmental Health 
 Mr. G. Watson, Property Services Manager 
 Representatives from the Press 
 Local Residents (approximately 20) 
 
 

 

(Apologies for absence were received from Councillors K. L. Bennett, L. W. Bullock, C. Collis, County 
Councillor J. O’Leary and Mr. P. Birkenhead, Manager of Tesco). 
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1. Notes 
  
 The notes of the meeting held on 3 September 2007 were agreed as a correct record. 
  
2. Items requested at last meeting 
  
 • Update with regards to the number of buses and heavy lorries travelling along 

 Burntwood Road and to parked cars along Burntwood Road near to Norton Canes 
 High School – request that the entrances to the schools be opened to parents. 

  
 Sergeant Ant Richards informed the Forum as buses had a right to travel along the 

Burntwood Road and it must have been deemed to be a safe route and the Police could 
therefore take no action.  A number of HGV’s had been stopped during a Police operation 
and it had been ascertained that none were over 7.5 tonnes and were entitled to use the 
road and therefore no tickets had been issued.  The area would continue to have regular 
Police patrols. 

  
 • Update on speeding issues on Cannock Road, Heath Hayes 
  
 Residents considered that there should be a 30 mile per hour speed limit for the entire 

length of  the Cannock Road, Heath Hayes, rather than a section being a 40 mph. 
  
 Mr. D. Botfield from the Highways Department, Staffordshire County Council explained 

that an assessment had been carried out and it was considered having a 30 mph for the 
entire road would have an adverse affect and was impractical.  Monitoring of the road had 
been undertaken and the data intimated that conditions had improved. 

  
 County Councillor S. Woodward explained that information from the Community Speed 

Watch would be fed into the data and would assist when reviews were undertaken. 
  
 Councillor Beddows considered that solar powered speed signs that flashed when people 

exceeded speed limits would be useful.  Mr. Botfield explained that there were only six of 
these signs in the County and resources were an issue as they cost approximately £6,000 
each.  He informed the Forum that the County had to prioritise projects and reported that 
he would again review the data. 

  
3. What can be done to overcome the problem of ‘boy racers’ using Tesco Car Park 
  
 Sergeant Richards explained that regular patrols in unmarked cars were carried out at 

Tesco’s car park.  The Police had limited powers due to it being private land but were 
working with representatives from Tesco’s to try and restrict the car park from being 
misused without causing inconvenience and restricting access to others.  The Tesco 
Group Security Manager explained that the car park needed to be expanded for the use 
by the disabled and families.  The Police Architectural Liaison Officer was carrying out an 
assessment of the car park’s layout to ascertain what could be done to help overcome this 
problem. 

  
 Residents considered that the Police should stop the offenders before they reached the 

car park or when leaving.  Sergeant Richards informed the Forum that it was difficult to 
prove offences had been committed and that people had the right to drive to Tesco’s.  
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Resources were an issue and what was taking place elsewhere needed to be prioritised.  
On the previous Sunday when officers had visited the car park in unmarked cars there 
were six cars causing problems and three had been issued with tickets for various 
offences.  It was reported that the majority of offences were committed by local residents 
over the age of forty. 

  
 The Joint Operations Group had provided funding for a Tint Man to be bought and this 

would be used to measure tinted windows on cars to catch those that were breaking the 
law. 

  
4.  Anti Social Behaviour at Meadow Way Park and the issue of trees which have not 

been planted which formed part of the planning agreement 
  
 An update of actions agreed at a meeting held on 19 November to address the problems 

in Meadow Way/Hayes Way was circulated at the Forum.  In addition the programme for 
the landscaping, planting and turfing works in the area was provided.  It was requested 
that the information be circulated to local residents and that the County Councillors for the 
area  also be kept informed of what actions were to be taken. 

  
 A Section 30 Order had proven successful on Cannock Town Centre, however it was not 

considered appropriate at Meadow Park as many of the youths lived nearby. 
  
 Police data showed that in the year to 1 October 2007 there were 33 reported anti social 

behaviour incidents of which 13 related to the play area.  The vast majority of the 
perpetrators being local youths aged between 10 and 16 years with alcohol use being 
reported in most incidents.  Trading Standards had agreed to carry out operations in the 
locality.  A local resident reported that youths were congregating in the park and objects 
were being thrown at garden fences, there was broken glass laying around, fireworks were 
being let off in the park and that she had telephoned the police on numerous occasions.   

  
 The Police representatives explained that the youths had informed them that they were 

bored and had no where else to go and they could only be disbursed if they were doing 
something wrong as it was a public open space and they had the right to be there.  It was  
important to acknowledge that the majority of youths in the Heath Hayes area were well 
behaved and contributed to the community.  Photographs taken of graffiti in the park 
showed offenders names/nicknames and these would be used to identify the offenders 
with local schools being visited and newspapers being requested to publish the 
photographs.  It was intended that the offenders would be asked to remove the graffiti or 
for those unwilling to cooperate, an Anti Social Behaviour Order process would 
commence. 

  
 The County Council were visiting the area with a ‘Big Bruvva Bus’ to gather the youths 

views on improvements they would like to see in the area.  The Neighbourhood Watch Co-
ordinator, local PCSOs and Street Wardens were encouraging residents to establish new 
schemes.  Street Wardens would commence twilight shifts in the New Year and the play 
area would be patrolled. 

  
 Councillor Beddows informed the Forum that Norton Canes Parish Council, together with 

other partners, had provided funding for a factory unit to be used as a community area, 
including providing sports facilities. 
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5.  Waste Strategy – What is the current position regarding the consultation recently 
held by Staffordshire County Council regarding the Waste Strategy and what this 
may mean for the Poplars Landfill Site and any proposed plans that are being 
brought forward for the future development of the Poplars Landfill Site. 

  
 Mr. Braithwaite explained that Staffordshire County Council was the Waste Disposal 

Authority for the eight District Councils.  Currently there were 600,000 tonnes of household 
waste and 2,000,000 tonnes of commercial and industrial waste to landfill.  The Joint 
Waste Management Board, which was made up of the eight borough/district councils, the 
County Council and Stoke on Trent City Council, aimed for zero waste to landfill by 2020.  
A three month consultation process had been undertaken including leaflets being 
distributed in supermarkets, articles published in local newsletters and street interviews 
undertaken with 90% agreeing that the aim should be to seek to recycle 50% of waste and 
to produce energy from residual waste. 

  
 Currently one-third was recycled, one-third produced energy and one-third went to landfill, 

the majority going to The Poplars site.  It was explained that the number of households 
was increasing for the same number of population, with an increase in single occupiers.  It 
was anticipated that over the next 10/15 years; 710,000 tonnes of waste would be 
produced.  A need to locate an energy from waste facility in the south of the County had 
been identified and various sites had been assessed with a site at Four Ashes being the 
preferred option.  Full environmental and traffic assessments, amongst others, would be 
carried out prior to planning permission being sought.  The plant would produce electricity 
and hot water and the resultant ash would be used for road contracts, breeze block 
purposes etc.  
 
Concern was raised regarding the volume of traffic travelling to the Four Ashes site, 
particularly any travelling through Bridgtown which has a problem with air pollution.  Mr. 
Braithwaite informed the Forum that vehicles would use primary roads such as the A38 
and A5 and that between the site and the A5 there were currently only ten houses.  The 
Joint Waste Management Board considered it was preferable to have a facility providing 
income rather than paying the fines imposed by Central Government on waste to landfill 
and it was considered that the fines would also have an impact on others disposing of 
waste. 

  
6. Hednesford Hills Raceway 

 
A. In view of the fact that the local authority is the landlord and the lease for the 
Raceway is due for renewal in February, what measures are being introduced into 
the lease to protect the local residents from noise nuisance; 
 
B. Following on from the last meeting when no progress on this matter had been 
made, what criteria will be used to determine and monitor the noise nuisance and 
what enforcement measures will be adopted to ensure that the problems do not re 
occur. 
 
C. When can residents expect to see an improvement in their quality of life. 
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A local resident asked what measures were being included in the lease to overcome the 
problems experienced by residents. 
 
The Property Services Manager informed the Forum that ongoing negotiations were taking 
place with regard to the lease.  It was explained that although the lease was expiring early 
in 2008 until the terms had been agreed, the tenant had the right for the present terms to 
continue.  At a meeting with representatives from the Raceway it had been agreed that a 
maximum of six practice days would be held preceding events.  Leaflets would be 
distributed requesting that car parks were used rather than cars being parked on the 
streets and the Police would be actively involved.  The Raceway was also paying for 
additional cones to discourage street parking.  The Head of Environmental Health  
explained that noise monitoring had been undertaken by Council officers and that the 
Raceway had now engaged the services of a Noise Consultant.  The Consultant would 
advise the Raceway on any further measures required to ensure legal compliance. 
 
The Forum were concerned that Officers were negotiating the conditions of the lease 
through delegated powers, rather than the matter being considered by Cabinet.  The 
Director of Service Improvement informed the Forum that he would advise Cabinet of their 
concerns. 
 
It was requested that the Raceway be put on the agenda for the next meeting of the 
Forum. 
 

  
7. Forward Agenda for Future Meetings 
  
 The Chairman informed the Forum that forms were available for completion for items to be  

included on the agenda for the next meeting.  The following item was requested at the 
meeting 

  
 Hednesford Hills Raceway - what measures are being introduced into the lease 
 to protect the local residents from noise nuisance 
 

  
8. Date of Future Meeting 

 
The Chairman advised the Forum that the next meeting had been arranged for Monday 10 
March 2008 and would be held at Norton Canes High School, Burntwood Road, Norton 
Canes. 
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CANNOCK CHASE COUNCIL 
 

NOTES OF THE MEETING OF THE 
 

HEATH HAYES, NORTON CANES AND RAWNSLEY COMMUNITY FORUM 
 

MONDAY, 10 MARCH 2008 AT 7.00 P.M. 
 

AT NORTON CANES HIGH SCHOOL, BURNTWOOD ROAD, NORTON CANES 
 
 

PRESENT:  Councillors 
 

  

 Bernard, Mrs. A.F. (Chairman) 
  
 Ansell, Mrs. P.A. 
 Bullock, K. L. 
 Carr I. R. 
 Collis, C. 
 

Holder, M.J. 
Mawle, D.L.  
Todd, Mrs. D.M. 

 
 

Council Officers and other Representatives 
 
 Mr. D. Botfield, Staffordshire County Council Highways 
 Mrs. C. Bowker, Committee Officer 
 PC Dean Cooper, Staffordshire Police 
 Mr. N. Hackney, Partnership Development Manager 
 Mr. J. Heminsley, Planning Services Manager 
 Mr. D. Hoare, Director of Service Improvement 
  
 Representatives from the Press 
 Local Residents (approximately 120) 
 

 

(Apologies for absence were received from Councillors J. Beddows, K. L. Bennett, and County Councillor 
S. Woodward). 
  
(Prior to the commencement of the meeting the Chairman informed the Committee that the order of the 
agenda would be changed to allow P. C. Dean Cooper to continue with his duties and it was also 
requested that the item regarding the Wind Farm be brought forward) 
  
1. Notes 
  
 The notes of the meeting held on 20 November 2007 were agreed as a correct record. 
  
2. Meadow Way Play Area – Vandalism Problems (including broken glass being placed 

on play equipment) 
  
 P. C. Dean Cooper informed the Forum that as reported photographs had been taken of 

the graffiti in the play area which had been taken round various schools.  He had arranged 
a meeting with the press, however as the graffiti had been removed the meeting was 
cancelled.  The Police had been called to two incidents in February 2008, one relating to 
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damage to a lamp and another concerning taking someone who was drunk home. 
  
 Concern was raised regarding the number of youths congregating on the play area and 

the Forum was informed that as it was a public open space area, the youths could not be 
disbursed if they were not doing anything wrong.  The Police regularly patrolled the area 
but were unable to be there all the time and relied on residents to report incidents to them.  
An internal review of local policing had taken place and an additional PCSO had been 
allocated to the area. 

  
3. Concerns regarding the location of the proposed Wind Farm and the decision of 

Heath Hayes & Wimblebury Parish Council to support the proposal 
  
 Residents raised concern regarding the planning application submitted to Cannock Chase 

Council by Harworth Power for a Wind Farm with three turbines as they considered that 
the Bleak House site was not suitable.   Concern was also expressed regarding Heath 
Hayes & Wimblebury Parish Council’s apparent support for the proposal and that this did 
not reflect the views of local residents. 

  
 Councillor Merry explained that the Parish Council had given careful consideration to the 

proposal and had voted democratically not to oppose the application.  He considered that 
the Wind Farm was needed to help overcome global warming and not all information 
regarding problems encountered with them was correct.  It was reported that not all 
residents were opposed to the application and that another Parish Council had also not 
opposed the proposal. 

  
 Residents considered that the Wind Farm, in view of its location, would be too close to 

homes, cause a noise nuisance and shadow flicker, have a detrimental effect on house 
prices and to the visual amenity to the area.  Concern was raised with respect to Cannock 
Chase having been a former mining area and that vibration from the turbines may lead to 
further subsidence. 

  
 Concern was also raised regarding the low level of power which would be produced with 

the turbines working at 100% efficiency. 
  
 The Planning Services Manager outlined the planning process the application would need 

to go through.  He explained that officers from the Planning Section would prepare a 
report to be considered by the Planning Control Committee.  Issues such as noise, visual 
impact, shadow flicker, impact on television and mobile reception would be investigated.  
An environmental statement has been prepared and further technical advice would 
obtained if required.  Cannock Chase Council had a duty to consider all planning 
applications.  It was explained that the impact on house values could not be taken into 
consideration by law. 

  
 Two speakers either for or against the application were allowed to speak at the Committee 

the date of which was not yet known.  The agenda would be despatched five clear working 
days before the meeting.  The Chairman of Planning had requested that the Committee 
makes a site visit to an existing operation as similar as possible to that proposed.  The 
visit would be made by coach and in addition to Councillors and representatives from 
Lichfield District Council, there may be seats for 2/3 representatives of local residents to 
accompany them. 
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 The Chairman read out two letters which Heath Hayes & Wimblebury Parish Council had 

written with regard to this issue. 
  
 Councillors C. Collis and D. Mawle reported that although they were on the Planning 

Control Committee, they had predetermined the application and would not be able to take 
part in the debate or vote on the application.  Councillor Collis would, however, be 
speaking against the application.  Councillor L. Bullock explained that he was speaking at 
the Forum without prejudice or prejudgement and had taken no part in the debate.  He 
requested that residents forwarded to him as much factual information as possible in order 
that he could have a balanced view. 

  
4. Items requested at last meeting 
  
  Hednesford Hills Raceway – what measures are being introduced into the lease to 

protect local residents from noise nuisance 
 What progress had the local authority made towards the new leasing agreement 
 Has progress been affected by the recent transfer of ownership 
 Has the sound and health and safety monitoring been completed 

  
 The Director of Service Improvement explained that the lease was a commercial 

negotiation and a confidential report detailing how the negotiations would proceed would 
be considered by Cabinet at their meeting on 20 March 2008.  A press release would be 
issued on certain aspects. 

  
 Although precise details could not be disclosed, issues such as noise and car parking 

problems, the number of race days, start times being breached, etc., would be taken into 
consideration 

  
 With respect to transfer of ownership it was explained that shares in the company had 

been sold to a new shareholder and Incarace would continue to run the site. 
  
 Incarace had employed the services of a noise consultant and the results of the 

investigations would be known within the year. 
  
 The Council had served a summons against Incarace in respect of an accident that had 

occurred and the matter would be going to Court in the near future. 
  
 It was reported that previously the Council had held liaison group meetings made up from 

local residents, parish and district councillors, officers and other organisations and it was 
considered that issues with respect to the Raceway may be better considered by them 
rather than at the Forum.  The Director of Service Improvement explained that it was not 
appropriate at the current time but would be considered in the future. 

  
5. Highways Management Programme for 2008/09 
  
 Mr. D. Botfield from the Highways Department, Staffordshire County Council gave an 

overview of the Highways Management Programme for 2008/09. 
  
 He explained that the County Council was responsible for maintaining:- 
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 1,100 road bridges 
 2,560 footbridges and bridleway bridges 
 Over 6,000 km of roads of various classifications 
 263 km of cycle lanes 
 200 km of retaining walls 
 Over 100,000 lighting units (street lights and illuminated signs) 
 146,000 road gullies 

 
 Visual inspections were carried out by a Highways Inspector at varying frequencies 

dependent on the road category.  Work was categorised from 1-4, those classed as 1 
being considered the most urgent cases and 4 the least. 

  
 Scanner surveys were undertaken to capture surface conditions and deflect graph was 

used to measure structural conditions of highways. 
  

CLARENCE was used as a defect reporting system with work being prioritised. 
  
 The maintenance budget was divided into, structural maintenance, routine and reactive 

maintenance, preventative maintenance, integrated transport schemes and winter 
maintenance. 

  
 The Structural Maintenance Programme for 2008/09 consisted of:- 
  

Principal Roads 
 A460 Rugeley Road Hednesford – carriageway reconstruction 
 A34 Stafford Road, Cannock – provision of controlled crossing point and carriageway 
 resurfacing 
 
Non Principal Roads 
 Lime Lane, Little Wyrley – drainage investigations 
 Brownhills Road, Norton Canes – footway and carriageway reconstruction 
 
Unclassified Roads 
 Burnthill Lane, Rugeley – re-kerbing and footway reconstruction, together with 
 carriageway reconstruction 
 St. Pauls Road, Rugeley – carriageway reconstruction 
 Bevan Lee Road – carriageway overlay 
 
Footpath Schemes 
 Hunter Road, Cannock 
 Rothbury Green, Heath Hayes 
 Pye Green Road, Cannock 
 
IT Programme 
 Kingsmead, Heath Hayes – Safer Routes to School 
 Chase Heritage Trail – completion 
 Cardinal Griffin High School – Safer Routes to School – cycle storage 
 Old Hednesford Road/Hawkes Green Lane, Cannock – local safety scheme 
 A5190 Lichfield Road / Devon Road junction – local safety scheme 
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 Signing improvements -  Cannock Town Centre 
 BQP Route Hospital circular – Stafford/Cannock 
 Post Rugeley bypass – Eaton Lodge to The Arches. 
 
Mr. Botfield explained that although the above were planned to take place, should more 
urgent issues arise then this may affect the programme. 

  
 Councillor Bullock expressed his thanks for the work carried out with reinstating the grass 

verges alongside the Cannock Road, Heath Hayes.  It was reported that residents were 
still, however, driving across the verges.  Mr. Botfield reported that further work would be 
carried out with a timber ‘kicking rail’ being erected.  However the onus was on residents 
not to drive on the verges and letters had been forwarded to those concerned. 

  
6. Consultation on the Sustainable Community Strategy for Cannock Chase 
  
 The Forum received a presentation by the Partnership Development Manager on the 

Sustainable Community Strategy for Cannock Chase. 
  
 He explained that the Strategy was required to be produced by Statute for the period 

2008-2020.  The Strategy would contain the long term aspirations to make Cannock 
Chase a better place to live, not to the detriment of future generations. 

  
 A consultation process was being developed and as part of this process a Citizen’s Panel 

made up of 1,200 people from age 18 plus being were being requested to complete a 
survey four times a year to ascertain their priorities.   

  
 Some of the priorities so far identified were:- 
  
  To improve skill levels 

 Reduce those claiming incapacity benefit 
 Address anti social behaviour 
 Violence in town centres 
 Not enough for the young to do 

  
 A draft of the Community Strategy would be published on the internet.  The consultation 

process would end on 5 May 2008 and the public were requested to make their views 
known on what they considered the priorities should be. 

  
 A final draft of the Sustainable Community Strategy would be submitted to the next 

meeting of the Forum in June prior to its approval at the Council meeting on 25 June 2008. 
  
 Councillor Collis requested that if possible the press could help to publicise the 

Sustainable Community Strategy consultation process. 
  
7. State of Roads and Footpaths in Cannock Chase 

Fly tipping and litter problems 
Dog fouling – lack of enforcement and provision of bins 
Condition of derelict buildings 

  
 A local resident explained that adjacent to a shop in Hazel Slade there were two pot holes 
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from when the path had been dug up and not resurfaced for at least 20 years.  The litter 
problem had increased and had not been helped by fortnightly collections with plastic 
bottles etc., being blown out of containers.  He reported that in his neighbourhood dog 
fouling problems had increased in the last five years.  Concern was expressed regarding 
derelict properties, with particular respect to a disused iron foundry, a large shed near to 
the Windmill Garage and a property near to the Catholic Church in Hednesford. 

  
 The Director of Service Improvement informed the Forum that he was meeting with Mr. 

Botfield from the County to identify problems with footpaths and to endeavour to provide 
solutions. 

  
 Included within the approved Budget was funding to assist with enforcement issues to 

overcome fly tipping problems.  Known areas where dogs were causing problems would 
be targeted. 
 
It was requested that further litter bins be located near to schools.  The Director of Service 
Improvement explained that while no extra funding was available for this, a review of 
existing litter bins was being undertaken and some may be resited.  Investigations were 
being undertaken with respect to derelict buildings. 
 
The Planning Services Manager informed the Forum that with regard to the iron foundry 
planning permission had been granted, but it could not be developed until great crested 
newts had been relocated and this could be undertaken during Spring of this year.  The 
land in Cannock Wood Street on which the shed referred to stood, was up for auction and 
the new owner would be contacted.  With respect to the property in Uxbridge Street it was 
explained that this  was listed for action to be taken. 
 

8. Future Plans for Public Transportation in Norton Canes (West) 
 
A local resident explained that although improvements had been made to the service to 
Walsall, people from Norton Canes would like a direct bus route to Cannock.  Mr. Botfield 
explained that improvements were being made to services and that a Local Transport Plan 
was in place, a copy of which was available on the internet. 
 

  
9. What progress has been made with respect to the proposed Cycle Path between 

Rawnsley and Hednesford 
  
 The Planning Services Manager reported that the part of the cycle path near to Victoria 

Street formed part of the Chase Heritage Trail and construction was underway and should 
be completed within six weeks.  The remainder between Rugeley Road and Rawnsley 
Road was to be developed by Sustrans Limited and planning permission had been 
obtained for this.  He understood funding was being explored and further information on 
this matter would be sought. 

  
10. Cemeteries/Headstone Testing – Open Day 
  
 The Chairman read out the following statement:- 

 
“A memorial management open day will be held at Wolseley Road Cemetery in Rugeley 
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on 19th March 2008. There will be three programmes throughout the day,  
 
10.00 a.m. 
 
12.00 noon 
 
2.00 p.m. 
 
The programme will consist of a Welcome / introduction, a demonstration of testing a 
memorial and what options there are for failed memorials and a talk from a memorial 
mason on fixing a failed memorial.” 
 

11. Forward Agenda for Future Meetings 
  
 The Chairman informed the Forum that forms were available for completion for items to be 

included on the agenda for the next meeting.  The following item was requested by 
Councillor Mrs. P. A.  Ansell:- 
 
 What is the current position with respect to the resurfacing of the Littleworth Road  

  
12. Dates of Future Meetings 
  
 The Chairman advised the Forum that the next meeting had been arranged for Monday, 2 

June 2008 at Hayes Green Community Centre, Hayes Way, Heath Hayes. 
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CANNOCK CHASE COUNCIL 
 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE 
 

RUGELEY AND BRERETON COMMUNITY FORUM 
 

MONDAY, 19 NOVEMBER 2007 AT 7.00PM 
 

AT THE ROSE THEATRE, TAYLORS LANE, RUGELEY 
 
 
PRESENT: Cannock Chase Council Forum Members: 
 
  Councillors 
 

Davies, D. N. (Vice-Chairman) 
 
 Jones, R. 
 Molinuex, G.N. 

Stanley, N.K. 
Williams, A. 
 

 
Cannock Chase Council Officers 
 
Mr. P. Lloyd-Williams Director of Governance 
Mr. M. Challoner Principal Committee Officer 
Mr. J. Morgan  Local Plans and Policy 
 
Representatives from the following organisations: 
 
Staffordshire County Council 
Staffordshire Police 
Rugeley Town Council 
Brereton & Ravenhill Parish Council 
Cemex Ltd. 
Press 
Aproximately 15 local residents 

 
(Apologies for absence were received from Councillors Mrs. D.M. Easton, R. Easton, M.R. 
Grocott, M.R. (Chairman), G.R. Martin, B. Williams, County Councillor John Wakefield, County 
Councillor G.E. Roberts and Councillor Mrs. P. Williams). 
 
Prior to the commencement of the meeting Councillor D.N. Davies read out a statement with 
regard to Rugeley Town Centre Area Action Plan advising the Forum that White Young Green, 
on behalf of the Council, were preparing a Rugeley Town Centre Area Action Plan as part of 
the Local Development Framework processes introduced by the Planning & Compulsory 
Purchase Act 2004. 
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1. Notes of the Previous Meeting 
  
 The Notes of the meeting held on 19 September 2007 were approved as a correct 

record. 
  
 Arising from consideration of the Notes Councillor Mike Tams of Rugeley Town Council 

thanked the Police for their efforts in addressing the problems with underage drinking in 
Hagley Park field. 

  
 Councillor A. Williams also reported that the Council were currently considering taking 

legal action against those who do not properly dispose of recycling materials at the 
recycling point at Iceland. 

  
2. Bower Lane, Rugeley 
  
 Mr. Porter of Bower Lane presented a number of questions in relation to the speed and 

volume of traffic along Bower Lane, Rugeley. 
  
 Mr. Richard Small of Cemex advised the Forum of the operating hours of the site, 

explaining that the gates to the site opened at 6.45am.  The company had recently 
undertaken a brief survey of the times that vehicles arrive at the site and had found that 
some haulers arrived approximately 10-15 minutes before the site opened.  As a result 
Mr. Small explained that the company would be writing to all haulers reminding them of 
the opening times and that in accordance with the requirements of the planning 
application a liaison committee would also be established. 

  
 With regard to an improvement scheme for Bower Lane, Mr. Dave Botfield of 

Staffordshire County Council reported that the County Council had a five year 
programme for highway improvement schemes across the County and whilst it was 
accepted that some improvements were needed to Bower Lane, any proposed scheme 
would have to be prioritised against other schemes within the County. 

  
 Staffordshire Police reported that they had recently undertaken speed checks at Bower 

Lane and found that there were no problems with speeding vehicles, although there 
were a number of prosecutions made for other motoring offenses.  They did however 
agree to continue to monitor the situation.  A number of residents indicated that the 
visibility and location of police officers during these operations meant that they could be 
seen by motorists and therefore slowed down.  It was explained that due to health and 
safety requirements it was necessary that officers were highly visible when undertaking 
such operations. 

  
 Mr. Botfield also indicated that it was proposed that a SID sign be installed in Bower 

Lane for two weeks during February 2008 and that improvements would be made 
signage and road markings in due course.  He also agreed to arrange a meeting with 
local residents and officers and Members from both the District and County Council in 
order to discuss the issues. 

  
3. Stolen Cycles in Rugeley 
  
 In response to a question by Mr. Price the Police indicated that they were not aware of 
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many bicycles being stolen in recent years. 
  
4. Chancel Primary School – Parking Problems in Church Street and Chadsfield 

Road 
  
 The Chairman read out the following statement: 
  
 “I have been advised by the head teacher of Chancel Primary School, Mrs. Julie Dale, 

that the School have been operating a “walking busses” scheme since earlier this year 
in order to reduce the number of parents using their cars to take children to and from 
the school. 
 
Parents are able to drop their children off at the Rose Theatre car park and a number of 
volunteer parents then walk children to the school.  Approximately 30 children take part, 
although this varies from day to day.  The School also has an agreement with Aldi 
where parents can park on Aldi car park and walk their children to school. 
 
Mrs. Dale has written to parents asking them to be considerate when parking and she 
has also included an article in the next school newsletter. 
 
She has also advised that the PCSO’s have in the past visited the school and this had a 
positive impact on encouraging parents to park more responsibly.” 

  
 Clouncillor Mike Tams, Rugeley Town Council thanked the school for the efforts they 

had made in addressing the issue. 
  
5. Vehicles Using Rugeley Town Centre 
  
 The Director of Governance reported that a Restriction Order was made in 1976 which 

prevent vehicle access between the hours of 4.15pm and 10.45am. 
  
 Councillor N.K. Stanley indicated that he understood that the Council had made a bye-

law in approximately 1979/80, which prevented all vehicles, including disabled motor 
vehicles, from using the town centre.  This was then subsequently updated 
approximately 6-7 years ago to allow disabled access. 

  
 It was agreed that further investigations be undertaken with regard to this matter. 
  
6. Church Lane, Rugeley 
  
 The Chairman reported that this item had been dealt with and that officers from the 

Council had responded to Mr. Palmer. 
  
7. Forward Agenda for Future Meetings 
  
 Suggestions of issues to be discussed at future meetings of the Forum were sought.  It 

was explained that appropriate representatives would be invited to attend and debate 
issues and answer any questions. 
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8. Dates of Future Meetings 
  
 The Forum noted the date of the next meeting of the Forum: 

 
• Monday, 3 March 2007 – Rose Theatre, Rugeley 
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CANNOCK CHASE COUNCIL 
 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE 
 

RUGELEY AND BRERETON COMMUNITY FORUM 
 

MONDAY, 3 MARCH 2008 AT 7.00PM 
 

AT THE ROSE THEATRE, TAYLORS LANE, RUGELEY 
 
 
PRESENT: Cannock Chase Council Forum Members: 
 
  Councillors 
 

Grocott, M.R. (Chairman) 
Davies, D. N. (Vice-Chairman) 

 
Easton, Mrs. D.M. 
Easton, R. 

Molineux, G.N. 
Williams, A. 
Williams, B. 

 
Cannock Chase Council Officers 
 
Mr. P. Lloyd-Williams Director of Governance 
Mr. N. Hackney  Partnership Development Manager 
Mr. M. Fletcher  Partnership Development Unit 
Mr. G. Watson  Economic Regeneration Manager 
 
Representatives from the following organisations: 
 
Staffordshire County Council 
Staffordshire Police 
Rugeley Town Council 
Brereton & Ravenhill Parish Council 
Rugeley Open Spaces Association 
Cemex Ltd. 
Casualty Reduction Partnership 
Press 
Approximately 40 local residents 

 
(Apologies for absence were received from Councillor N.K. Stanley and County Councillor G.E. 
Roberts). 
 
 
1. Notes of the Previous Meeting 
  
 The Notes of the meeting held on 19 November 2007 were approved as a correct 

record. 
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2. Fire Services National Benevolent Fund and Martin Woodward Cancer Trust – 3 
Peaks Challenge 

  
 Mrs. Chris Woodward of the Martin Woodward Cancer Trust provided the Forum with 

details of the “3 Peaks Challenge” charity event that would take place in June to help 
raise funds and awareness of bowel cancer in young people.  Mrs. Woodward sought 
support and possible sponsorship opportunities from the Forum. 

  
3. Testing of Headstones and Memorials – Open Day 
  
 The Chairman read out the following statement: 
  
 “A memorial management open day would be held at Wolseley Road Cemetery in 

Rugeley on 19th March 2008, with three programmes throughout the day: 
 
- 10.00 a.m. 
- 12.00 noon 
- 2.00 p.m. 
 
The programme would consist of a welcome / introduction, a demonstration of testing a 
memorial and the options available failed memorials and a talk from a memorial mason 
on fixing a failed memorial. 

  
4. Consultation on the Sustainable Community Strategy for Cannock Chase 
  
 Mr. Nick Hackney of Cannock Chase Council provided the Forum with a presentation of 

the Sustainable Community Strategy advising that the Council would be consulting on 
the Strategy in the coming weeks.  He advised that the Forum would be provided with 
an update on the consultation responses at its meeting in June. 

  
5. Rugeley Town Centre Area Action Plan 
  
 John Heminsley gave a presentation to the Forum on the Rugeley Town Centre Area 

Action Plan and advised on the consultation process to be undertaken in respect of the 
Action Plan. 

  
6. Conservation Areas – Rules and Restrictions 
  
 Mr. M. Tams attended the Forum to ask his question in respect of the rules and 

restrictions that are placed on new developments within conservation areas. 
  
 Mr. John Heminsley of Cannock Chase Council advised the Forum of how conservation 

areas are governed by national and local policy. 
  
7. Towers Business Park 
  
 Mr. Marcus Clay, Director of Digbits Ltd, attended the Forum to ask his questions in 

relation to Towers Business Park. 
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 Mr. Glen Watson, Cannock Chase Council advised Mr. Clay that the problems 
associated with the overgrown vegetation obstructing the highway should be referred to 
Staffordshire County Council and he provided details of the CLARENCE contact 
number.  Mr. Watson also provided details of the methods being used to try and 
address the issues raised by Mr. Clay and that discussions were taking place 
Advantage West Midlands and Staffordshire County Council. 

  
 Inspector Chris Ellerton, Staffordshire Police advised that officers had also inspected 

the site.  Mr. Clay thanked all those concerned for the activities that had been 
undertaken in order to resolve his complaint. 

  
8. Highway Maintenance Programme 
  
 Mr. Dave Botfield, Staffordshire County Council advised the Forum on the process for 

determining and prioritising the Highway Maintenance Programme.  He outlined how 
defects in the highways were dealt with and set out the financial constraints associated 
with undertaking highway maintenance. 
  
Mrs. Jeanette Stevenson, a local resident, expressed concern with regard to the 
condition of number of roads and footpaths in Rugeley.  Mr. Botfield responded by 
indicating that there were limited resources available to carry out repair works and that 
these had to be prioritised.  
 
Councillor A. Williams reported that the resurfacing of Burnthill Lane, Rugeley was likely 
to be completed during March/April. 

  
9. Etchinghill Allotments, Chasely Road, Rugeley 
  
 Mr. Gibson a local resident attended the meeting to ask his question in relation to 

problems with vandalism and stolen goods from the allotments. 
 
Inspector Chris Ellerton agreed to discuss the matter with Mr. Gibson after the meeting 
in order to try and address this issue.  It was suggested that the District Council could 
provide funding for the installation of security fencing at the allotments.  It was agreed 
Glenn Watson investigate the possibility of securing lottery funding for the security 
gates. 

  
10. Eaton Park Play Area 
  
 The Chairman read out the following statement, which had been provided Mr. Chris 

Sanderson, Landscape Development Officer: 
 
“The developer Peveril Homes funded the provision of the Local Equipped Area for Play 
(L.E.A.P) and paid the Council to provide the facility on their behalf, which formed part 
of the Section 106 agreement.  The design of the play area formed part of the planning 
permission agreement and included a range of play equipment for various ages so to 
develop the interaction and the development of skills.  Part of the design also included 
tree planting to the boundary of the site. 
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Should the play area be relocated this would cost in excess of £100k and is unlikely to 
have any effect on the reduction of anti social behavior.  It is suggested that the street 
wardens be approached to discuss the issues with residents’ regarding anti social 
behavior issues.” 
 
Local residents indicated that there had been instances of fly-tipping in the area, 
particularly with rubbish tipped to the back of properties in Portobello.  The Council had 
been informed of the situation. 

 
Concern was also expressed with regard to antisocial behavior taking place at the play 
area, particularly with underage drinking and drug taking.  In addition, it was considered 
that Fortescue Lane required highway maintenance work, despite the hedges having 
been cut back.  The Chairman referred to the highway maintenance programme for the 
forthcoming year and advised the Forum that a tree plating scheme was planned for the 
Fortescue Lane side of the play area. 
 
It was suggested that the play area be closed during the evening.  It was explained, 
however, that there were significant costs associated with the erection of fencing 
around the play area and that closing the play area was likely to be problematic.  
Councillor Grocott agreed to make enquiries in the matter.  Reference was also made 
to the fact that the Council had yet to respond to a letter handed in by local residents on 
21 January 2008. 
 
Inspector Chris Ellerton advised the Forum of the activities undertaken by the police to 
date and of the work done with the local residents. 

  
11. Shopmobility Scheme 
  
 Mr. Glen Watson, Cannock Chase Council, provided the Forum with details of the 

Council’s Shopmobility Scheme and provided details of contact numbers and leaflets.  
He advised that the operation of the scheme would be reviewed in six months time. 
 
Concern was expressed with regard to accessibility to properties and the town.  Mrs. 
Ruth Robinson also added that there were issues with the disable car park area and 
considered that the car parks needed to be attended more frequently. 

 
Councillor Ray Easton reported that work was being done to try to encourage shop 
owners to improve disabled access and that graffiti had been removed and the disability 
area was to be renovated in the next few weeks. 

  
12. Overhanging Trees on the Highway 
  
 Councillor A. Williams referred to problems with overhanging trees in Bedford Way and 

Common Lane, Rugeley. 
  
It was reported that over hanging trees on private land were the responsibility of the 
land owner, although Glendale were undertaking some maintenance works. 
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13. Vehicles Using Rugeley Town Centre 
  
 The Director of Governance reported that the traffic order in place in the town centre 

and had been put in place by Staffordshire County Council and that it was enforceable 
by the Police.  It was necessary, therefore, for Staffordshire Police to clarify the position 
of enforcement with Staffordshire County Council. 

  
14. Bower Lane, Rugeley 
  
 In response to the questions raised by the residents of Bower Lane, it was reported that 

the kerbing of the footpath at Bower Lane would form part of Staffordshire County 
Council’s programme and would be prioritised accordingly. 
 
With regard to speeding, Inspector Chris Ellerton reported that several days of action 
had taken place with Community Speed Watch and that a road safety day was planned 
for the near future.  He reported that some drivers had also been prosecuted for minor 
offences. 
 
Melanie Langdown from the Casualty Reduction Partnership advised the Forum that the 
Partnership targeted resources at priority areas and that a review of Bower Lane would 
be undertaken following residents concerns.  A speed indicator sign would also be 
installed. 
 
With regard to road sweeping, Mr. Barry Jayes, Cannock Chase Council, reported that 
sweeping arrangements and the inspection of the Lane were underway and that a 
meeting had been arranged with Glendale to discuss the issues.  Mr. Lawrence Evans 
of Cemex indicated that he would make arrangements for Cemex to undertake road 
sweeping, in between the scheduled Council sweeps, subject to the Council having no 
objections and providing Cemex with details of the road sweeping timetable for the 
Lane.  Mr. Jayes confirmed he had no objections and agreed to provide Cemex with the 
dates. 
 
In relation to Wolsely Park Estates Hedgerow along Bower Lane, it was reported that 
Mr. Till was the estate owner and that the County Council had written to him requesting 
the he cut back the hedge.  Should the condition of the hedge deteriorate, it may be 
necessary to serve notices on him to maintain the hedge.  The Forum was advised that 
local authorities could only get involved should there be a need to reduce the hedge on 
visibility and safety grounds. 

  
15. Children’s Home, Brereton 
  
 The Forum expressed concern regarding the proposed re-opening of a children’s home, 

in Brereton, despite the objections of local residents. 
 
It was agreed that a letter be sent to the County Council from the Ward Councillors 
expressing concerns regarding the lack of consultation with local residents. 
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16. Forward Agenda for Future Meetings 
  
 Suggestions of issues to be discussed at future meetings of the Forum were sought.  It 

was explained that appropriate representatives would be invited to attend and debate 
issues and answer any questions. 

  
17. Dates of Future Meetings 
  
 The Forum noted the provisional dates of the next meetings of the Forum, which were 

subject to approval by Council: 
 

• 17 June 2008 
• 8 September 2008 
• 8 December 2008 
• 9 March 2009 
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